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Medtronic cGM 
trials now available 
through the  
Danii FounDation

We are pleased to announce that The Danii FounDaTion is now purchasing subsidised 
Enlite™ sensors so that you can experience a 12 day Continuous Glucose Monitoring (CGM) 
trial if you are using a Medtronic insulin pump.  Medtronic insulin pumps are the only ones 
that take action to prevent severe hypoglycaemia.  The MiniMed® 640G’s SmartGuard™ 
feature suspends insulin 30 minutes before you are predicted to reach your low limit whilst 
the MiniMed Veo suspends on low.  Tonight you will hear the difference SmartGuard has 
made to Hobart Mum – Deb. 

How to Get a free Medtronic cGM trial
are you or your child using a Medtronic insulin Pump?  Do you think your diabetes 
management could improve through trialling CGM? if so email Emily: emily@danii.org.au for 
an application.  The CGM pack will be mailed to your Diabetes Educator and you will need to 
post the serter and transmitter back to Emily after the trial.

approval #3109-062016
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Welcome to the 5th  
Annual DANII Foundation  
Jelly Bean Ball!
We have a fabulous evening planned for you with 
dinner, dancing and celebrating.

Celebrity MC for our evening this year is Matthew 
Farley. Special guest hosts Vic Lorusso as our 
Auctioneer and with live performances from 
Australian Girls Choir, Brad Blaze, Sarah McLeod 
and Nothing Sacred.

During the course of the evening there will be 
silent auctions and live auctions.

This year we have some fantastic prizes. We hope 
you enjoy yourselves and together we raise much 
needed funds for the Type 1 community.

Happy Bidding!

EVENING EVENTS
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The impact the Danii  
Foundation has had in  
4 years is nothing short 
of amazing!
The Foundation’s success led by the eminent Susan Alberti AC is testimony to what both 
Donna and Brian Meads-Barlow already knew, the need for day to day support of Type 
1 Diabetics and their families was a sorely missing piece of the puzzle; that and robust 
advocacy. The Danii Foundation has delivered both in spades.

In May the Coalition announcement for $54M as an initial funding response for Continuous 
Glucose Monitors (CGM) was a direct response to Danii’s budget submission. Understandably 
the media have identified this announcement as Danii’s gift, something that Donna, Brian 
and the whole Danii team are immensely proud of. 

Exactly a month later the ALP made a commitment of over $80M. 79.4M for CGM access 
and an additional $4M for pump therapy. Danii’s gift is growing.  While we won’t know who 
will form Government for another week there is something we do know.  The advocacy of 
the Danii Foundation and the support of our large membership has been critical to these 
election commitments.  We engaged in Fearless advocacy, unfettered and put the day to day 
lives of our members at the forefront of everything we did.  The Foundation is immensely 
proud of a bi-partisan commitment to Type 1’s and will work across the political divide to 
secure the very best outcomes with the funding available.

As an unfunded organisation our reach is extraordinary.  Our major fundraiser is the annual 
Jelly Bean Ball.  This is what we have done since last year.

The Danii Foundation hosted over 100 people to a Parliamentary Friends of Diabetes event, 
with close to 50 politicians in attendance. When you consider this event was only a year ago 
it puts our achievements into perspective.  We engaged in a number of successful media 

ABOUT US

“These 
achievements  
come with no 

government 
funding.  

Our activity is 
generated by 

volunteers, love 
and our own 
fundraising.” 
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events, including the highest rated story on News.com and a heartfelt question from a Danii 
friend on ABC TV’s Q and A. This resulted in the kindness of a stranger donating a years’ 
worth of CGM access to our friend.

The Foundation developed, presented and promoted its 2017 Budget submission across 
Parliament, with back up support of our friends via an on-line email campaign to politicians. 
We stood alone in the development of this submission as we believed their ‘ask’ of 1000 
CGM users was not nearly enough.  

Not only did the Coalition support Danii’s Budget submission for 4000 CGM users (in stage 
1). The ALP followed responding to our advocacy regarding the vulnerability of hypo-
unaware T1d’s over 21, with support for 6000 users.  Our submission also included the 
roll-out of a national school education package. This is something Danii will pursue funding 
for both publicly and privately as education and support for t1d’s is critical to effective 
management and general wellbeing.

The Jellybean cruise was another successful event for 120 Type 1’s and family members. 
The Danii Foundation brought together all key practitioners in one space, ensuring the 
most up to date education and support for the whole family. Danii was proud to offer 15 
scholarships on the Jelly Bean cruise.

These achievements come with no government funding. Our activity is generated by 
volunteers, love and our own fundraising.  We are changing the landscape of Type 1 diabetes, 
becoming the ‘go-to’ organisation. With your help tonight we plan to do even more.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Brian Paul 
Meads-
Barlow 
Founder and Director

Joanne  
Marie Wall 
Chair

David  
Harrison 
Director

Donna  
Meads-
Barlow 
Founder and Director

Dr Susan 
Alberti AC, 
MAICD  
Chair

Robert  
Bryan 
Cameron 
Chair

Carrie  
Keller 
Chair

Justine Caines  
DANII Foundation Advocacy Director
Justine Caines was National President of Maternity Coalition, the national umbrella organisation for maternity 
lobbying in Australia from 2003–05 and 2008-09. She was the National Co-ordinator of Homebirth Australia from 
2001–2006 and secretary from 2006-10. She was also National Advocacy Advisor for Maternity Coalition.  In 2007 
she founded What Women Want, a political party. What Women Want aims to give Australian women a greater voice 
in decision making and bring a broad social policy framework back on the agenda.  The party gained approximately 
60,000 votes in the 2007 election, but did not run candidates in 2010. Instead Caines supported 4 independent 
candidates in key seats, Robertson, Macquarie, Dickson and Corangamite. The votes received in Corangamite were 
pivotal to the formation of the minority Gillard Government. Justine received the Order of Australia Medal in the 
2011 Australia Day Awards for “service to the community, particularly in the area of women’s health, maternity care 
and education.” Justine joined the DANII Foundation as Advocacy Director in 2015 and has been at the forefront of 
DANII lobbying government for funding of CGM life-saving technology. 

Patrick Cameron
Prior to joining 360HR Patrick was a Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and an award winning professional fundraiser 
gaining a wealth of experience, expertise and in depth knowledge of the not-for-profit (NFP) sector including the 
challenges of recruiting staff. 15 years of experience was gained in senior fundraising positions for organisations 
that included CareFlight, Make-A-Wish Australia, Wheelchair Sports NSW and CEO at FSHD Global Research 
Foundation.

As a CEO Patrick developed and implemented strategic plans that relied on the recruitment of quality staff. Having 
left full-time work in NFP industry, Patrick is well positioned with a strong network and understanding of the industry 
to focus and recruit talent for executive management and leadership roles, fundraising, business development, 
project management, marketing & communications.  Patrick also works consulting to NFP’s and has been working 
with the DANII Foundation in 2016.
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OUR MISSION

vision
mission

values

DANII FOUNDATION VISION AND VALUES

To make affordable, life-saving alert technology a 
reality for people with type 1 diabetes.

A world where people with type 1 diabetes live 
without fear of never waking up.

Innovative, compassionate, inspirational, caring, driven, brave.

What is Type 1 Diabetes
DIABETES THE FACTS: Type 1 diabetes is the fastest growing chronic disease in Australian children. There are 
over 130,000 Australians with type 1 diabetes and with five new cases every day Australia has one of the highest 
rates in the world. The number of Australian children being diagnosed with this disease is increasing by almost 5% 
every year. Typically striking young people, type 1 diabetes destroys the ability to produce insulin, which is vital for 
life. It requires an essential daily regime of multiple injections or continuous infusion of insulin through a pump, as 
well as up to 12 finger-prick blood tests. Type 1 diabetes is associated with a significantly increased risk of serious 
health complications. An autoimmune disease, type 1 diabetes is thought to be caused by a complex mixture of 
genetic and environmental factors but not by an unhealthy diet or obesity. The number of Australians diagnosed 
with diabetes is expected to grow to 3.5 million by 2033.
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DANII’S GIFT

DONNA WITH DANII WHEN SHE WAS A BABY

DANII MEADS-BARLOW WAS AN ACCOMPLISHED SINGER, 
AND WAS JUST ABOUT TO START HER HSC

DANII’S PARENTS, DONNA AND BRIAN MEADS-BARLOW

A WIN FOR 
DIABETES 
SUFFERERS
DANII Meads-Barlow died in her sleep in the week she was to 
start the HSC because she couldn’t access technology that 
would have managed her type 1 diabetes and saved her life.

“She went to bed a happy, healthy 17-year-old with a blood sugar 
level of 12.2, which is safe to go to bed,” says her mother Donna. 
“When I went to wake her at 6.30am to go to school she had passed 
away during the night.”

Danii’s blood glucose level had dropped so quickly she had 
experienced a seizure and gone into a coma. When the doctor came 
to the Chatswood, NSW house in 2011 to certify Danii’s death he told 
her parents there was technology available in America — in the form 
of pocket-sized constant glucose monitors — that could have saved 
her life. Providing 24-hour-a-day glucose monitoring, these kits 
measure blood sugar levels through a small device that is inserted 
under the skin and left in place for up to six days at a time. It gives 
people with diabetes, their families and carers some relief from 
constantly monitoring blood glucose levels.

“Our objective from then on was to do what we knew her wish 
would be and take something terrible and turn it into something 
positive,” says Donna.

Five years later, the Meads-Barlow family has “something positive” 
to celebrate.

Yesterday the Turnbull government announced that if re-elected, 
they will devote $54 million to ensure that thousands of families can 
secure these potentially life saving gadgets for the first time.

All children and young adults under 21 will be eligible.
“It will help reduce possible visits to emergency departments and 

missed school days by allowing families and children to better self-
manage their diabetes,’’ the Prime Minister said.

“Most importantly, it will help reduce stress and anxiety for 
children and their parents, and even save lives.’’

The news has had an enormous impact on Donna and her family, 
who established the Danii Foundation  following the teen’s death 
to “help save lives by introducing alarm technology into as many 
households as necessary”.

Or in Donna’s words, to help other parents who are petrified that 
their kids are going to die in bed.

“Parents aren’t able to sleep because they’re up all night checking 
the children’s levels, then they have to hold down a job, and get the 
kids off to school,” she explains.

“This will help them overcome that constant anxiety.”
Donna says the Danii Foundation has “completely driven” the push 

for constant glucose monitor funding. “We have been a pain in the 
health department’s backside,” she admits.

While Donna is clearly pleased with Turnbull’s pledge, she doesn’t 
plan on resting on her laurels. The fact that only children and young 

adults under 21 will be eligible doesn’t sit well. “It should be 
available to women who are pregnant, and anyone who is 
having trouble monitoring their diabetes,” she says.

“The next step is to go to Bill Shorten and lobby that party [to 
get more funding], and to get the parameters lifted,” she says. 
“We can’t stop here”.

“I know this technology will save lives ... this is Danii’s gift.”
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A DAY IN A LIFE

A DAY  
IN A LIFE  
OF A TYPE 1 
DIABETIC
Know your life is different...  
and not a good different.
Spur of the moment, moments are all gone.

Everything is now a focus on your blood glucose level.

Everything you eat needs to be weighed and measured and 
calculated before you eat it.

Every activity you do must be thought out well in advance 
and taken into consideration with the time of the day, what 
level it involves and what you need to eat.

AND this must be done every single day for the rest of your life.

When you have worked all this out now also you have to 
take into consideration the  factors that you have NO control 
over... stress, adrenalin and hormones.

If you feel happy and excited about something...this will 
affect your blood glucose level.

If you feel sad and anxious about something...this will affect 
your blood glucose level.

If you feel angry…..and there is a lot to be angry about...this 
will affect your blood glucose level.

NOW if you are a parent & family of a type 1 diabetic...you 
worry...a lot.

As a parent you want to “fix” everything to make your child 
feel & cope better.

You do this to the best of your ability. 

You do this on an hourly basis...every day for the rest of your life.

You have a thirst for knowledge, you are a walking carb counter, 
and above all else try not to dwell on the “what can happen”.

You do all of this on no more than 3 hours sleep in one go...
every single day...for the rest of your life.

The single most worry is “Dead 
In Bed”. No parent should 
have to go through that. It is 
preventable.
There is Technology available. Every type 1 diabetic should 
have access to CGM & an alarm system. 

It is available. It does save lives, but it is not cheap.

Our family has benefited from the Danii Foundation with a 
subsidised CGM & alarm system, but is still costs us about 
$400 per month.

The whole type 1  diabetes community is indebted to Donna 
, Brian, their family and the DANII  Foundation for their 
unwavering determination to bring the technology to type 
1’s and their families. It is through their very own tragedy 
that they continue so no other family ever has to go through 
“Dead In Bed”.

Tonight you also have the 
power to help them and the 
type 1 diabetic community.
Written by
Sue Joyner Committee member and mum to Emily Joyner 
Executive Assistant to Donna Meads-Barlow
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matthew farley 2016 MC
Matt Farley is a 38 year old a born performer. Matt is a Victorian at 
heart and loyal Essendon (AFL) fan grew up in Singapore, it was here 
amongst the global village of accents where Matt’s clever ability to 
mimic those around him began. He has MC’d many events, performed 
on radio with his alter ego Uncle Lim, offering listeners some eastern 
wisdom for their week in addition to stand-up comedy performances 
for many years with his golf comedy duo The 19th Hole.

Living in the Hunter Valley with wife Georgia, 15th month old 
daughter Pippa and dog Bell Matt is the Director of Golf @ the award 
winning Vintage Resort and Spa. Matt also has a passion for health 
and fitness with over 15 years of personal training helping people 
live healthier lifestyles. Matt opened and still own his own health 
club where this plight continues.

Matt is proud to support the Danii Foundation and honoured to be 
an ambassador.

Vic Lorusso 2013-14-15-16 
DANII Celebrity Auctioneer
Vic Lorusso is one of Sydney’s most recognised TV 
and Radio personalities. He pioneered airborne traffic 
reporting in Australia for the TEN Network in 2002. 
He can be seen every weeknight on Channel TEN’S 
5pm news bulletin, and heard regularly across many 
Sydney radio stations including WSFM and the ABC.   
Vic is also regarded as one of Sydney’s best real 
estate auctioneers.  Vic returns in 2016 as the DANII 
Foundation Celebrity Auctioneer of the Jelly Bean Ball 
and has been incredibly supportive of DANII and our 
mission since 2012.

susan alberti
Susan Alberti AC is one of Australia’s pre-eminent 
philanthropists, having donated millions of dollars to 
medical research and other charitable causes over 
her successful business career.

Sue developed a passion for medical research when 
her only child, Danielle, was diagnosed with Type 1 
diabetes in the 1980s.  Danielle tragically died from 
the complications arising from the chronic disease. It 
was at that point Sue’s lifelong commitment to raise 
funds for better prevention, treatment and to find a 
cure for Type 1 diabetes became a dedicated mission. 
This has subsequently led her to focus on medical 
research more broadly.  Susan Alberti was a finalist 
in the Australian of the Year Award in 1997 and again 
in 2009.  In 1997 she received an AM (Member of the 
Order of Australia) for her contribution towards the 
cause of diabetes research.  Sue was awarded an AO 
(Officer of the Order of Australia) on 26 January 2007. 
This recognised her long and outstanding contribution 
to major medical research institutions, particularly as 
a philanthropist, fundraiser and advocate for Type 1 

diabetes care and research.
On Australia Day 2016, Susan was awarded the 

Companion of the Order of Australia (AC) Award in 
recognition for her eminent service to the community, 
particularly through philanthropic and fundraising 
support for a range of medical research, education and 
sporting organisations, as an advocate for improved 
health care services for the disadvantaged, and to 
young women as a role model and mentor.  Sue is a 
former President of the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation, Chairman of the St Vincent’s Institute of 
Medical Research Foundation and is Vice President 
of Western Bulldogs Football Club, in addition to the 
many other honorary philanthropic positions she 
holds.  In 2013 Susan Alberti began her support of the 
Danii Meads-Barlow Foundation, believing strongly 
in their mission for supporting children and families 
living with type ONE diabetes.  In 2015 Susan Alberti 
joined the DANII Foundation board as Chair. In 2016 
Susan was awarded a Companion of the Order of 
Australia (AC).

OUR 2016 AMBASSADORS
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Like many Australian actors, Justin Melvey’s rise to fame 
began with his Logie Award winning role on Australia’s 
most popular television drama – Home Away. 

Throughout his life, Justin’s passion for skiing led 
him to represent Australia in the Freestyle World 
Cup. Living in America he uncovered his passion 
for acting where he studied dramatic arts in L.A 
and New York. Over the five years, Justin played a 
leading role on NBC’s number one daytime drama, 
Days of Our Lives, and landed another leading role 
on the ABC’s Emmy Award winning daytime Soap, 
General Hospital. He also starred in US released 
Movies & had the great opportunity to work opposite 
Michael Caine in “The Debtors” He also performed 
at the Sydney Opera House, a hilarious leading 
performance in the hit play, The Complete Works 
of William Shakespeare, before touring nationally. 
His comedy skills were also challenged as a guest 
performer in the Great Debates series on Network 
Ten’s Hit show Good New Week. 

Justin challenged his skills on Channel 7’s hit 
show, Dancing with the Stars raising in excess 
of $40,000 for the deserving charity, Diabetes 
Australia. He starred in his own primetime series 
“The Phone” then put his sporting prowess on show 
in Canada as a Foxtel presenter for the 2010 Winter 
Olympic Games. He was also runner-up in Channel 7 
hit series Australian Celebrity Survivor.

Justin is a passionate humanitarian. Justin holds 
Ambassadorship with Diabetes Australia and is 
a proud Ambassador for the Special Olympics of 
Northern California raising thousands of dollars to 
sponsor athletes with Down Syndrome. In Australia, 
Justin has supported the Sydney Children’s Hospital, 
Leukemia Foundation and Make a Wish Foundation & 
also is a 12 year Bandage Bear Westmead Hospital 
Ambassador, Australia Day Ambassador and became 
our Celebrity DANII Foundation Ambassador in 2014.

He holds a 25 year Active reserve Voluntary life 
Guard service with North Bondi Surf Club. He was 
also honoured as a proud Olympic Torch bearer for 
2000 Australian Olympic Games; a 2nd degree Black 
belt in Martial Arts Karate where he taught a school at 
North Bondi Surf Club & competed at national level.

Currently, Justin is Australian Managing Director of 
Privé Professional Products, which is an international 
Celebrity Hair Care brand and Director of Dawn 
Property Management, a family property investment 
management company established in 1959 using the 
best locations throughout the eastern part of Sydney 
with strong portfolios in Bondi and Paddington.

Justin and his family have a very special heartfelt 
understanding of Type 1 diabetes.  The DANII 
Foundation is proud to welcome Justin Melvey back 
in 2016 as our Celebrity Ambassador, he is a symbolic 
advocate of the Foundation’s mission to help save lives.

Justin Melvey
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Australian Girls Choir
The Australian Girls’ Choir was established in 1984 by Judith 
Curphey OAM.  Today there are over 3,900 girls learning to 
perform across Australia. Danii joined AGC when she was 
7 and remained with the Choir for 12 years. We are thrilled 
that The AGC has accepted our offer of a DANII Foundation 
scholarship that was first awarded in 2013. In 2014 the DANII 
Foundation commenced a dual scholarship nationally – One 
to always go to a girl in NSW and the second scholarship to 
go to a girl in another Australian State.

DANII Foundation  
Australian Girls’ Choir Scholarship 2015
CONGRATULATIONS go to Rachel Line – NSW & Tabitha Franklin – QLD for winning our 
2015 DANII Foundation Australian Girls’ Choir Scholarship. We believe both Rachel and 
Tabitha both 100% embody the characteristics required of the DANII Foundation Scholarship 
awards with some of their individual qualities that mimicked Danii being:

•  She is an incredibly enthusiastic, eager  
and attentive member of the group

• She is a friend to all

•  Her attendance at choir is outstanding,  
she never wants to miss it

•  She is a very talented singer and 
performer

•  Her leadership skills are starting to 
blossom

• She is always smiling and having a laugh

Rachel Line – NSW
Rachel joined the AGC in 2007 as a junior 
chorister and since progressed to being 
a senior chorister in Performing Choir 
(the AGC’s highest level). Rachel was a 
member of the Danzare specialist dance 
group last year, and took part in the 
choir’s ‘G’Day USA’ Tour to LA, Chicago, 
Washington DC and New York in 2015.

Tabitha Franklin – QLD
Tabitha joined the AGC in 2010 and 
quickly moved through the training 
levels; she is now a member of the senior 
performance group, Camerata and 
specialist dance group, Danzare. Tabitha 
has also been a member of the specialist 
vocal groups, Canto and Cantissimo.

Congratulations to both Rachel and Tabitha.  DANII wishes you every success for your 
future with the Australian Girls Choir and your future entertainment endeavours.

OUR 2016 ENTERTAINMENT
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SARAH MCLEOD (Musician) 
Sarah Yvette McLeod (born February 1974) is an Australian 
singer-songwriter and musician. She fronted a rock band, the 
Superjesus, from 1994 to 2004. The group won two ARIA 
Music Awards and they shipped over 300,000 units during their 
career. McLeod’s debut solo album, Beauty Was a Tiger, was 
released in September 2005 and peaked in the top 40 on the 
ARIA Albums Chart. Her single, “Private School Kid” (July 2005) 
also reached the top 40, on the related ARIA Singles Chart. In 
October 2007 McLeod was described as an “iconic Aussie rock 
chick”  Sarah is hitting the road this July & August for a tour 
that she is aptly naming the Alone & Unplugged national tour 
and is currently cutting a new solo album.

DEB LUDEKE (Medtronic presenter)
Hobart mum, Deb Ludeke, in October 2015 ran from Country Club 
Launceston, in Tasmania’s north to Wrest Point Casino in the states 
south, covering 205kms over three & a half days, to raise funds for 
type 1 diabetes and to show the positive outcomes of insulin pumping 
and continuous glucose monitoring.  Her goal now is to fund CGM for 
children who are in need of it but currently don’t have access to this 
life-saving technology.
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BRAD BLAZE (Speed-Painter)
Brad Blaze may just be the fastest painter in the 
world.  He has enthralled audiences across Australia, 
Asia, United Arab Emirates and The United States 
performing at large gala dinners with guests including 
government ministers, celebrities and the social elite.

At such events he has painted two prime ministers 
and some of the world’s leading sportsmen ‘live’ at 
events including Tiger Woods (PGA Masters), Robert 
Allenby (golf), Sir Ian Botham (cricket), Shane Warne 
(cricket), James Hird (AFL), Cameron Smith (NRL), 
Nico Rosberg (Formula 1 Driver) and celebrities Eric 
Bana (Movie Star: Black Hawk Down, Hulk) and many 
more, raising over $500,000 in the past year for charity.

NOTHNG SACRED (Jelly Bean Ball Band)
Nothing Sacred - Aimed at the dancefloor and 
the vocal chords to get the whole house singing & 
dancing with Oz Rock staples such as INXS, The 
Divinyls and Paul Kelly through to Pink, Abba & MJ ... 
When you want your party or event to rock!!  Started 
as a duo with Brent Murphy (guitar/lead vocs) and 
Kerrie Garside (guitar/vocs) we have now morphed 
into a 4 piece PARTY band with Andy Felton on bass 
and Justin Heazlewood on drums.  Nothing Sacred 
has been our signature Jelly Bean Ball Band since 
conception.  ROCK!! Tonight at the 2016 DANII 
Foundation Jelly Bean Ball!

OUR 2016 ENTERTAINMENT



MERCHANDISE

DANII Bears
Purchase one or more of these signature “DANII Bears”. 
$20 each or 3 for $50

2016 DANII Wristbands
This year our 2016 DANII Wristband come in purple!  
Show your support.  2016 Purple $5

2016 dance in the 
rain cushions  

1 for $30

2 for $50

Proud Supporters of



HALL OF FAME AMBASSADORS

2012

2013
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2014

2015
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1st Prize 
Singapore - Qantas Air Australia to Singapore Economy Class return tickets 
for 2 with space available upgrade to Business Class. Singapore-Carlton City 
Hotel-2 nights stay in a Deluxe Room for 2 persons with breakfast. Singapore 
- 2 x Singapore Attraction Passes. Valid till 31Dec16. *Conditions Apply.

Value $3,520

3rd Prize 
Cuff Bracelet from Peter Trends Bridal

Value $390

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!
$50 EACH OR 3 FOR $100

RAFFLE PRIZE

Your Choice.

Your Life.
Your Freedom.®

1. Proven waterproof at 3.6 m for up to 24 Hours. 2. Pettus J, Price DA, Edelman SV. How Patients with Type 1 Diabetes Translate Continuous Glucose Monitoring Data into Diabetes Management Decisions. Endocr Pract. 2015;21(6):613-620. ^To view a list of compatible devices, visit www.
dexcom.com/compatibility. *If your glucose alerts and readings do not match your symptoms or expectations, you should obtain a fingerprick. A minium of two ingerpricks a day are required for calibration. 

We’re devoted to helping people living 
with diabetes. For over 20 years we’ve 
given thousands of people the tools 
and support they need to improve their 
quality of life.

Enjoy the benefits of insulin  
pumping with the Animas® Vibe®.
•  No more multiple daily  

injections - up to 1300  
fewer injections per year

•  CGM enabled with  
Dexcom G4® PLATINUM

•  Waterproof 1

For more information or to 
arrange a demonstration to see 
the benefits for yourself, please 
contact us on 1300 851 056

•  Monitor Remotely^ - Share your glucose 
data with up to 5 followers.

•  Alerts and Alarms - Avoid potentially 
dangerous high or low glucose events for 
added peace of mind2

• Make treatment decision without             
  confirmatory fingerpricks*

amsldiabetes.com.au

2nd Prize 
New Zealand - Auckland - Return Air tickets to 
Auckland for two (economy class) with a double 
room for 2 nights at the Hilton Auckland for 2 
adults with daily breakfast. Valid till 31Jul17

Value $1,668



LOT 1

LIVE AUCTIONS

Pledge DANII’s  
Gift of HOPE 
$50, $100, $200, 
$500, $1000,  
$5000, $10000 
100% Tax Deductible Pledge

Pledge to DANII-Donate to Life-
Saving Diabetes Technology 
*$5000 buys Technology for  
a year for a Ty1D

Value Priceless

This year we have well over $250,000 
value of wonderful donated items in our 
Live and Silent auction including amazing 
travel prizes from the best travel suppliers 
globally, artwork, sporting memorabilia, 
jewellery, beauty products, experiences and 
wine... just to name a few!

Many of the gifts are displayed in the entry 
to the ballroom and a full list is set out in 
detail in this booklet. The reserve price 
for items is 25% of their value - unless 
otherwise indicated.

This year we will be using an electronic 
bidding system. You will find handsets 
on your table, which you use to bid, and 
instructions are found in the Silent Auction 
section of this booklet. If you need some 
help, just ask one of our volunteers.

Please make sure you do not take the 
handset or the bidding card with you when 
you leave.
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LOT 290, 291 & 292

LOT 2

BRAD BLAZE 
3 chances to own an original piece of 
art from the amazing Brad Blaze.

Value Priceless

CHINA! Winter 
Wonderland! 
Experience Harbin’s world-famous “Ice 
City” includes • Sydney to Harbin return 
Business Class air travel for two • 5 
Nights at one of Harbin 5 Star Hotels 
+ • Two tickets to the 2017 Harbin 
International Ice and Snow Sculpture 
Festival, including transportation & a 
guide + • Airport transfers *Conditions 
Apply”. 5th January to 28th February 
2017.

Value $15,000  Starting Bid $3,750
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LOT 3LOT 290, 291 & 292

LOT 4LOT 2

Your own  
private concert! 
Using the universal language of 
music we provide a creative and 
fun environment to engage, inspire, 
connect and develop people

Experience a 45 minute keynote 
presentation or a 45 minute solo 
performance by INXS Front-man 
“Ciaran Gribbin” at a venue in 
Sydney metropolitan area.

Value Priceless  Starting Bid $2,000

Cook Islands 
Escape 
Cook Islands - Air New Zealand - 2 
return Economy tickets from Sydney to 
Rarotonga.

Cook Islands - 6 Nights Vibe Pacific 
Package- 3 Nights at Sunset Resort 
Rarotonga, Cook Islands. In a Garden 
Studio; Includes a daily tropical 
breakfast PLUS $100 dinner credit 
at the Anchorage Restaurant plus 3 
night’s at Palm Grove Rarotonga in a 
Garden Studio; includes a daily tropical 
breakfast. PLUS $100 dinner credit 
at the Yellow Hibiscus Restaurant. 
Plus 2 tickets to Koka Lagoon Cruises 
including BBQ lunch and transfers. 
Valid for 2 *Conditions Apply. *Valid till 
30th April 2017.

Value $3,500  Starting Bid $875
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LOT 5

LOT 6

Formula ONE
Singapore Formula ONE 2016 Premium 
Package - Stay ON the track! Includes 
accommodation and breakfast for 2 at the 
luxurious 5 Star Swissotel Hotel for 3 nights 
(situated right on the track) and 2x Padang 
Grandstand premium tickets to ALL 3 
days of the World’s FIRST Night Grand Prix 
(September 16, 17, 18, 2016)!

With an amazing viewing position (just 
a short walk from your hotel), you’ll see 
the cars exit Turn 9 and race shoulder to 
shoulder at 240 km/h! In addition, receive 2 
x tickets to the Friday night F1 Launch Party 
at The Ritz Carlton Millenia, within the track. 
Party all night with World famous DJs and 
Royalty!! Lastly, this spectacular experience 
includes $100 in travel vouchers towards 
travel arrangements. *Conditions Apply  

Value Priceless  Starting Bid $5,450

france & spain 
UK - London - British Airways Return World Traveller 
(Economy Class) tickets from Sydney to Paris and return 
Barcelona to Sydney or visa versa for 2 *Conditions Apply 

PLUS - 7 Nights for up to 6 people in Porte Rouge, a 
luxury garden cottage in the magnificent Burgundy 
Region  Cottage is Valid till 1 Dec 18

2 x 1st Class Eurail Global Flexi Passes for 15 days travel 
within 2 months.

Hop over to Spain and “Discover Barcelona with our Spain 
& Portugal Travel.

Connection prize. Includes 2 nights in Barcelona as well as 
Bonus pack for you to discover this amazing city: A Stay in 
Barcelona with Gran Survival pack: 
-  2 Nights’ Accommodation 3* - classic double room 
   in Barcelona 

- A Barcelona Crumpled City Map 

-  Ticket to Mirador De Colom per person 
   Columbus Monument 

- One day Hop on Hop off per person”

Value $14,200  Starting Bid $3,550
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LOT 5 LOT 7

LOT 6 LOT 8
Hong Kong/Shanghai
Helloworld for Business - Cathay Pacific Airways Economy 
Class return tickets to Hong Kong & Shanghai for 2. Winner 
pays taxes. Blackout dates apply. Valid till 30th June 2017.

Hong Kong Exclusive Package includes Airport return 
transfers from Hong Kong International Airport to your hotel, 
Old Hong Kong Walking Tour and hosted Lunch or Dinner at 
The China Club - Private Members Club include 1 bottle of 
house wine. 

New World Millennium Hong Kong 5 Star Luxury Hotel 2 
Nights in a Deluxe Room including Breakfast for 2 located 
in the vibrant business and shopping district of Tsim Sha 
Tsui East, just a five-minute walk from MTR East Tsim Sha 
Tsui Station and Hung Hom Station. It features 464 well-
appointed guestrooms. *Conditions Apply. 

China-Shanghai-New World Hotel 3 Nights in a Residence 
Club Deluxe Room including Breakfast for 2 and Club 
Lounge Benefits-home of modern Oriental hospitality - is 
one of the leading deluxe hotel in Shanghai. Valid till 25th 
March 2017. *Conditions Apply.

Value $6,500  Starting Bid $1,600

Hawaii
Two (2) return economy class tickets on 
HAWAIIAN AIRLINES between Sydney or 
Brisbane and Honolulu.  

USA-Hawaii Maui & Kauai 4Nt Package-
Castle Hotels & Resorts–2 Nights 
Kamaole Sands on Maui relaxed condo 
resort set on 15 acres of tropical gardens 
is a 6-minute walk from the restaurants 
plus 2 Nights at Kiahuna Plantation on 
Kauai Beachfront getaway offering casual 
condos with kitchens & private lanais, 
plus a restaurant. Book by 13Oct16 and 
Travel by 30Jun17.*Conditions Apply.

Value $6,890  Starting Bid $1,730
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LOT 9

LOT 10

Maldives
Etihad Airways 2 Economy class tickets 
to anywhere on the Etihad Network 
(with a Space Available Upgrade to 
Business Class)*Conditions Apply*.

Maldives - Reethi Beach Resort - 7 
nights in a Reethi Villa, including 
daily breakfast for 2. Valid May till 
September 2017 *Conditions Apply

PLUS 7 Nights on beautiful Bandos 
Resort Maldives - perfect for your 
romantic getaway or family vacation. 
It is just a 15 minute speedboat ride 
away from the Airport. The pearl white 
beaches of the Island is complimented 
by lush green vegetation, a turquoise 
lagoon, azure blue and abundant 
Sunshine.

Value $12,500  Starting Bid $3,100

Kenya
Etihad Airways 2 Economy class tickets 
to anywhere on the Etihad Network 
(with a Space Available Upgrade to 
Business Class)*Conditions Apply*.

Kenya-Swagman 10 Day Luxury Safari 
Package for 2-Including: 9 nights luxury 
accommodation. Breakfast in Nairobi 
and ALL MEALS on Safari, 4x4 Safari 
Land Cruiser and Guide throughout, All 
game activities and return transfers. 
*Conditions Apply .

PLUS a Luxury stop in Abu Dhabi 
Jumeirah at Etihad Towers - two nights’ 
stay in a Deluxe room including breakfast 
for 2 persons *Conditions Apply.

Value $24,700  Starting Bid $6,200
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LOT 9 LOT 11

LOT 10 LOT 12

South Africa
15 Day Scheduled Coach Tour with The 
Africa Safari Co from Johannesburg to 
Cape Town in a twin or double room 
visiting Kruger National Park, Blyde 
River Canyon, Swaziland, Zululand, 
The Garden Route & Cape Town 
Based on set departure dates - from 
Johannesburg.  *Conditions Apply. 

15 Day Scheduled Coach Tour from 
Johannesburg to Cape Town in a twin 
share room to the value of $5000 
visiting Kruger National Park, Blyde 
River Canyon, Swaziland, Zululand, The 
Garden Route & Cape Town Based on 
set departure dates - ex Johannesburg. 
*Conditions Apply.

Value $12,300  Starting Bid $3,100

Music
AC/DC - Complete band (Angus Young, 
Brian Johnson, Cliff Williams, Stevie 
Young and Chris Slade) signed and 
framed guitar. 

Value Priceless  Starting Bid $2,900
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LOT 13

LOT 14

Turkey
Swiss Air return Business class tickets 
from any port within Europe for two plus 2 
luxurious nights’ stay in Istanbul at the brand 
new Pera Palace Jumeirah Hotel followed 
by a Curio 7 Days and 6 Nights private Tour 
for 2 from Istanbul to Ephesus (Kusadasi) 
and Cappadocia in magnificent Turkish 4 
star Hotels. *Note Airfares from Australia to 
Europe NOT included*.

Value $6,500  Starting Bid $1,700

Thailand 
2 Thai Airways Economy Class tickets Australia 
to Bangkok & Krabi. Winner pays taxes. 
Blackout dates apply. Valid till 30th June 2017.

Intercontinental Bangkok - 2 nights stay in 
a Grande Deluxe room inclusive of buffet 
breakfast at Espresso Restaurant for 2 persons, 
Food only. *Conditions Apply.

Pimalai Resort - Koh Lanta Island - 4 nights 
Luxury Deluxe Room including Breakfast and 
return transfer from Krabi Airport + Upgrade 
to next Room Category Subject to Availability 
*Conditions Apply.

Hotel Indigo Bangkok - 2 nights Stylish stay in 
Urban Superior room & Breakfast at Metro on 
Wireless Cafe (2 people) *Conditions Apply.

Value $6,400  Starting Bid $1,600
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LOT 13 LOT 15

LOT 14 LOT 16
Vancouver to Banff (or reverse) Prepare to be truly moved.
- A luxury train with fine dining, allowing perfect views, with 
enthralling excursions and relaxing nights’ sleep in hotels 
along the way all combine to create a memorable Rockies 
journey. Your two day, all daylight rail journey, includes: A 
trip for two adults on the First Passage to the West route, 
or Journey through the Clouds route. Travel eastbound or 
westbound onboard the Rocky Mountaineer in GoldLeaf 
Service • Fully domed windows that give you unparalleled 
panoramic views from our custom-designed GoldLeaf bi-
level dome coach • Comfortable, spacious, fully reclining 
seats with interactive and captivating storytelling along with 
personalized service from Rocky Mountaineer Hosts • Hot 
gourmet breakfast and lunch prepared by talented GoldLeaf 
Service chefs, served in the elegant GoldLeaf Service dining 
room onboard the train on both days • Complimentary 
alcoholic beverages and gourmet snacks onboard the Rocky 
Mountaineer • Overnight hotel accommodation at the end of 
day one in Kamloops • Rail station transfers.

PLUS 4 nights’ accommodation in the fabulous new Courtyard 
Marriott Theme Park Entrance in Anaheim California directly 
across from Disneyland® in a Twin or King Room.

Value $22,000  Starting Bid $5,500

USA/Canada
Virgin Australia Business Class Return Airfares to Los Angeles 
from Winner’s Nearest Port in Australia for 2. *Conditions 
Apply - Valid till 24Jun17.

3 night stay in a One Bedroom Suite at the amazing Magic 
Castle Hotel in Hollywood. 

Universal Studios Hollywood 2 x General Admission Tickets. 

PLUS Canadian “Rocky Mountaineer” luxury Gold Leaf Service 
travelling through the majestic Canadian Rockies.  2 Day Rail, 

UK/Europe
Emirates Business Class Return tickets to any European 
destination for 2. *Conditions Apply.

PLUS Luxury in London at the newly renovated Flemings 
Mayfair - 3 nights stay in Deluxe Double Room includes 
breakfast for 2 people. 

Skip over to “Discover Paris” with our French Travel 
Connection prize offering 3 nights in Paris as well as Bonus 
pack for you to discover this amazing city: Includes A Stay 
in Paris with Premier Cru Bonus pack: 

-3 Nights’ Accommodation 3* - classic double room in Paris

-A Paris Crumpled City Map 

-1 hour Seine River Cruise per person

-10% Shopping Discount Card with the Galeries Lafayette 

Hertz Car Rental Voucher to the value of $500.00 that can 
be used for both Domestic or International rentals 

PLUS - 7 Nights for up to 6 people in Porte Rouge, a 
luxury garden cottage in the magnificent Burgundy Region 
Cottage is Valid till 1 Dec 18.

Value $24,500  Starting Bid $6,500

C O N N E C T I O NT R A V E L
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Insert your smart card in a handset to enter a bid, your name will appear on the silent auction screens. 

Follow the instructions below if you are the highest bidder, or ask one of our volunteers for assistance.

www.givergy.com

LOT 1 Pledge to DANII-Donate to Life-Saving Diabetes Technology  
*$5000 buys Technology for a year for a Ty1D 100% Tax Deduction  
Value Priceless - Could have saved DANII’s Life

SILENT AUCTION

Bidding Instructions
All auction items are 100% donated with the exception of Helping 
Hand Items. Visit Givergy Bidding Instructions page to view the 
registration details. Specific Terms and conditions of each prize 
is noted on display in the Auction Gallery, please take a moment 
to read these prior to bidding.  Items will be sold to the highest 
bidder recorded at the close of bidding. The highest bidder will 
be acknowledged on the screens in the ballroom. Once you have 
made payment, you’ll be given a receipt and then offered the gift 
certificate or item you have purchased.

DANII Foundation has endeavoured to catalogue and 
describe the property correctly. All property is sold as is, and 
DANII Foundation neither warrants nor represents, and shall 
in   no event be responsible for, the correctness of description, 
genuineness or condition of the property. No statement 
contained in the catalogue or made orally at the sale or 
elsewhere shall be deemed to be assumption of liability.

Live Auction item 1 in the Jelly Bean Ball catalogue is tax 

deductible. Notwithstanding any of the Rules and Conditions, 
as listed on these pages, the operation of the auction remains at 
the discretion of DANII Foundation. All sales are final and there 
will be no exchange or refund on items.

Items may be removed only by exhibiting a ‘paid’ receipt and 
all auction items and services must be used within the specified 
validity. Reservations for all trips, parties and/or similar events 
must be mutually arranged.  Instructions for the booking of 
travel or services is displayed on your prize winning voucher.

Please note that some of the travel packages have been 
designed to be taken at the time specified in the description. 
Taxes, travel insurance and visas are the responsibility of the 
purchaser. No auction item may be redeemed for cash.

DANII Foundation shall not be liable for any loss or damage 
whatsoever suffered (including  but not limited to direct or 
consequential loss) or personal injury suffered or sustained in 
connection with the auction items, except for any liability which 
cannot be excluded by law.
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  ARTS, PRINTS & PHOTOGRAPHY

17 Sweet Baby Wooden Plaque. Value $20 Starting bid $5

18 Canvas Master Key. Love is the Master Key which opens the gates of Happiness.
Value $140 Starting bid $35

19 Kids Photo Package - 2 hour Kids Studio photo package including a personal photographic 
consultation and a large 8’ x 12” retouched enlargement.
Value $220 Starting bid $55

20 Family Photo Package - 2 hour Family Studio photo package including a personal 
photographic consultation and a large 8” x 12” retouched enlargement.
Value $320 Starting bid $80

21 Family Photo Package - 2 hour Family Studio photo package including a personal 
photographic consultation and a large 8” x 12” retouched enlargement.
Value $320 Starting bid $80

22 Baby Photo Package - 2 hour Baby Studio photo package including a personal photographic 
consultation and a large 8’ x 12” retouched enlargement.
Value $320 Starting bid $80

23 Glitz Glam Photo Package - includes 1 Hour hair & makeover valid for adults (1 female only) 
and 2 children (Under 12) plus 1 hour in the studio with our photography team. 1 hour instant 
viewing. A $100 credit towards your photos, with retouching included. 
Value $390 Starting bid $98

24 Original Painting “The Guardian Angel” especially created for DANII. 
Value $400 Starting bid $100

25 Original Painting “An Abundance of Life” especially created for DANII. 
Value $400 Starting bid $100

26 Original Painting “The Purple Angel” especially created for DANII. 
Value $400 Starting bid $100

27 Glitz Glam Photo Package - includes 1 hour hair & makeover valid for adults (1 female 
only) and 2 children (Under 12) plus 1 hour in the studio with our photography team. An hour 
instant viewing. Includes 10”x 8” print of your choice, with retouching included. 
Value $455 Starting bid $114

28 Fine Art Set 3 Prints of Watercolour in Leaf Design. 
Value $625 Starting bid $156

29 Abstract Landscape Artwork Set 2 prints framed in raw Tasmanian Oak. 
Value $638 Starting bid $160

30 Original painting by Type ONE Diabetic - Won 2nd Prize by Ma Nipuni (female), age 16 
years, Category 16-25 visual, Sri Lanka – Asia in Life for a Child Art Competition. 
Value $1,000 Starting bid $250

31 Andy Warhol’s ‘Marilyn’ - extremely high quality screen print, by the master of Pop Art! Huge 
print size of 91.4cm x 91.4cm, the original matrices were used to produce this reproduction, 
and with the originals selling for well over US$80,000 each - this is a great chance to pick up at 
an affordable price. Value Priceless Starting bid $1,650

32 Andy Warhol’s Mick Jagger – a sold out 1981 limited edition, individually numbered 
Lithograph of the Pop Art master, released by CMOA (Warhol Museum). Masterfully framed 
within a larger tribute - one of the most popular pieces (Jagger collaboration) of the most 
saleable artist of all time. Value Priceless Starting bid $1,600

33 Pablo Picasso – Plate signed, hand numbered ‘Californie VII’ limited edition lithograph. One of 
the greatest and most influential artists of the 20th century. This piece is a wonderful example of 
the work of this exceptionally prolific painter. Value Priceless Starting bid $1,600
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SILENT AUCTION

34 Pablo Picasso – Plate signed, hand numbered ‘Woman’s Head 1969’ limited 
edition lithograph. One of the greatest and most influential artists of the 20th century. 
This piece is a wonderful example of the work of this exceptionally prolific painter. 
Value Priceless Starting bid $1,600

35 Stan Lee and Chris Hemsworth signed vintage Thor comic - Stan Lee is the founder 
of Marvel and creator of Thor, while Chris Hemsworth has brought the character to a 
whole new generation as the star of the film franchise. Without doubt a collectors’ item! 
Value Priceless Starting bid $1,550

36 Stan Lee and Hugh Jackman signed vintage X-Men comic - Stan Lee is the founder 
of Marvel and creator of X-Men, while Hugh Jackman has brought the character to a 
whole new generation as the star of the film franchise. Without doubt a collectors’ item! 
Value Priceless Starting bid $1,550

37 Stan Lee and Robert Downey Jr signed vintage Iron Man comic - Stan Lee is the 
founder of Marvel and creator of Iron Man, while Robert Downey Jr has brought the character 
to a whole new generation as the star of the film franchise. Without doubt a collectors’ item!  
Value Priceless Starting bid $1,550

  BOOKS & MUSIC

38 Pop Music Pack of CD’s. Value $100 Starting bid $25

39 History Book Pack of 3. Value $100 Starting bid $25

40 Music by small and big screen Pack of CD’s. Value $100 Starting bid $25

  BUSINESS

41 Business Chicks Annual membership plus a ticket to one event.
Value $500 Starting bid $125

42 Terry Hawkins People in Progress Training voucher -$5000 - Executive Business 
Training, Leadership Training, Effective Sales Techniques.
Value $5,000 Starting bid $1,250

43 Office Massage - This is a treat for your whole office! A qualified massage therapist will 
come to your office for three entire hours and give quick ‘stress buster’ massages to each of your 
colleagues (and bosses) in their chairs! For up to 18 people, Sydney based. *Conditions Apply.
Value Priceless  Starting bid $490

  CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES

44 Knot Children’s bracelet and Korean hand fan. Value $25 Starting bid $6

45 Nightie Gift pack - Martini Size: S-M. Value $40 Starting bid $10

46 Nightie Gift pack - Pimm’s & Lemonade Size: S-M. Value $40 Starting bid $10

47 Nightie Gift pack- Ritz Fizz Size: S-M. Value $40 Starting bid $10

48 Nightie Gift pack- Rose Cocktail Size: S-M. Value $40 Starting bid $10

49 Nightie Gift pack- Sweetheart Size: S-M. Value $40 Starting bid $10

50 Nightie Gift pack- Martini Size: M-L. Value $40 Starting bid $10

51 Nightie Gift pack- Pimm’s & Lemonade Size: M-L .Value $40 Starting bid $10

52 Nightie Gift pack- Ritz Fizz Size: M-L. Value $40 Starting bid $10

53 Nightie Gift pack- Rose Cocktail Size: M-L. Value $40 Starting bid $10

54 Nightie Gift pack - Sweetheart Size: M-L. Value $40 Starting bid $10
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55 IGT Baseball Cap and an Aristocrat Shirt - Poker Machine Manufacturers.
Value $40 Starting bid $10

56 IGT Baseball Cap and an Aristocrat Shirt - Poker Machine Manufacturers.
Value $40 Starting bid $10

57 IGT Baseball Cap and an Aristocrat Shirt - Poker Machine Manufacturers.
Value $40 Starting bid $10

58 IGT Baseball Cap and 2 Aristocrat Shirts - Poker Machine Manufacturers.
Value $40 Starting bid $10

59 Crystal Drop Brooch. Value $40 Starting bid $10

60 Broach Set. Value $50 Starting bid $13

61 Handbag - Black and Beige Bow Clutch. Value $40 Starting bid $10

62 DANII Pandora Bracelet 2016 - Dedicated to Daniella’s 22nd Birthday by Pandora. 
Value Priceless Starting bid $150 

63 DANII Gold colour metal bracelet - “Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass,  
it’s about learning to dance in the rain”. Value $60 Starting bid $15

64 DANII Gold colour metal bracelet - “Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass,  
it’s about learning to dance in the rain”. Value $60 Starting bid $15

65 DANII Silver colour metal bracelet - “Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass,  
it’s about learning to dance in the rain”. Value $60 Starting bid $15

66 DANII Silver colour metal bracelet - “Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass,  
it’s about learning to dance in the rain”. Value $60 Starting bid $15

67 DANII Silver colour metal bracelet - “Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass,  
it’s about learning to dance in the rain”. Value $60 Starting bid $15

68 Beginning Boutique Ladies Fashion Gift Voucher $100. Value $100 Starting bid $25

69 Feather Comb Head Piece. Value $140 Starting bid $35

70 Comb Head Piece. Value $140 Starting bid $35

71 Clip Hair Piece with Chain drops. Value $140 Starting bid $35

72 Flower Hair Clips. Value $140 Starting bid $35

73 Drop Earrings. Value $160 Starting bid $40

74 Comb Head Piece. Value $160 Starting bid $40

75 Mouldable Head Piece. Value $170 Starting bid $43

76 Comb Head Piece. Value $170 Starting bid $43

77 Silver Butterfly Brooch. Value $170 Starting bid $43

78 Gold Butterfly Brooch. Value $180 Starting bid $45

79 Ribbon Belt. Value $180 Starting bid $45

80 Chandelier Earrings. Value $180 Starting bid $45

81 Pearl Comb Headpiece. Value $180  Starting bid $45
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82 Petal Comb Headpiece. Value $180  Starting bid $45

83 Snowflake Broach. Value $190 Starting bid $48

84 Deco Comb Head Piece. Value $200 Starting bid $50

85 Leaf Comb Head Piece. Value $200 Starting bid $50

86 Pearl Bracelet. Value $200 Starting bid $50

87 Floral Drop Earrings. Value $200 Starting bid $50

88 Crystal Head Band or Belt .Value $200 Starting bid $50

89 Head Band. Value $210 Starting bid $53

90 Floral Vine Comb Head Piece. Value $210 Starting bid $53

91 Crystal Head Piece. Value $230 Starting bid $58

92 Bohemian Headpiece. Value $250 Starting bid $63

93 Flower Broach. Value $250 Starting bid $63

94 Gatsby Comb Head Piece. Value $250 Starting bid $63

95 Ribbon Headband or Belt. Value $250 Starting bid $63

96 Crystal Tiara. Value $260 Starting bid $65

97 Necklace and Earrings Set. Value $299 Starting bid $75

98 Leaf Vine Headpiece. Value $299 Starting bid $75

99 Black Leather Performance Racing Jacket Size L, Snap on Tools. 
Value $300 Starting bid $75

100 Maui Jim Coco Palms Sunglasses. Value $349 Starting bid $87

101 Luxury Bathrobes x 2 from Chateau Elan. Value $440 Starting bid $110

102 Bianca Spender Ladies Fashion Gift Voucher $500. Value $500 Starting bid $125

  EXPERIENCES

103 Qantas - Mascot - Engine and Supply and A380 Tour. This 4 hour tour includes 4 
areas of the Qantas base in Sydney. You can arrange to take this tour any Tuesday. Up to 15 
participants may attend this tour. Value Priceless Starting bid $500

104 Sydney - Mosman - Gunners’ Barracks - Traditional afternoon tea for 2 guests.  
Value $100 Starting bid $25

105 NRL Telstra Premiership Rabbitohs v Sea Eagles 12x Open Air Corporate Box Tickets 
(Ticket Only). Value $215 Starting bid $54

106 V8 Race Experience 9 Lap Voucher donated by Peters Motorsport. Valid in any state. 
Value $290 Starting bid $73

107 Silversea ship tour on-board Silver Whisper including Lunch for 6 in Sydney on Sunday 
5th February 2017 from 11:30am to 2:30pm. Value $300 Starting bid $75

108 Sydney - A round of golf for 4 at Camden Lakeside Golf Club. Includes buggy hire and 
a $50 catering voucher. *Conditions Apply. Value $300 Starting bid $75
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109 Gold Coast Family of 4 x 21 consecutive Day Holiday Passes entry to Warner 
Bros. Movie World, Seaworld and Wet ‘n’ Wild. Valid till 31 DEC16 - No Extensions.  
Value $356 Starting bid $89

110 Cocktail Masterclass & VIP Party for 6 - You and 5 friends will become masters in the 
art of creating delicious cocktails! Learn from the best bar staff at the exclusive Queenies 
in Surry Hills. A 2 hour interactive class that includes 3 special cocktails and canapés. 
Everyone will receive their very own cocktail kit, and you can choose to have your own 
area at the bar after the class to enjoy the rest of the night! Surry Hills, Sydney based.  
Value Priceless Starting bid $1,250

111 Deep Sea Fishing - Enjoy a private half day deep sea reef fishing charter for 10 guests 
with fresh fruit platter upon arrival. Inclusive of all equipment, tackle and deckhand to 
maximise your fishing experience. Departs from Cronulla, Sydney *Conditions Apply.  
Value Priceless Starting bid $2,300

112 Private Chef’s dinner - A private chef and waiter will serve a gourmet 5 course dinner for 
8 guests. Sydney Metro only - Enjoy the luxury of a fine restaurant in the privacy and comfort 
of your own home. All meals include your personal Chef, attentive waiter, all crockery, cutlery, 
linen napkins, tea and coffee. All you need to do is choose your guests. *Conditions Apply.  
Value Priceless Starting bid $2,300

113 Supercar experience - Drive the incredible Ferrari F430 supercar from Monday to Friday! 
Get behind the wheel of a super stylish red Ferrari F430 V8, and enjoy this incredible car like 
it’s your own. You will be sure to impress your friends and family! Mascot (SYD) collection: 
MON 2PM to FRI 12PM. Driver must be 30+, includes first 120km free (extra km’s @ $10/
km), security deposit of $5,000 via Credit Card. See display for full T&C’s. *Conditions Apply. 
Value Priceless Starting bid $1,800

114 College Football – 4 x tickets in a Luxury VIP Private Suite for the must-see 
opening game of the 2016 NCAA College Football Championships, August 27th 2016 
at ANZ Stadium, Sydney. Make sure you’re part of the action at this historic event, where 
University of California Golden Bears and University of Hawaii Rainbow Warriors face off 
in the first American Football action on Australian soil since 1999. To top it off, you will 
receive your favourite NFL Star’s signed photo from the 2016 season - your own one-of-
a-kind item! Includes one event parking pass, for easy access and exit. *Conditions Apply.  
Value Priceless Starting bid $1,700

115 Private Discover Sailing Day package for 10: Enjoy a private sailing day for 10 guests 
with an on-board lunch, gin & tonic and champagne on arrival back at the marina. After a 
short briefing learn how to hoist and trim the sails or just chill out on the deck. Departing 
from Middle Harbour and setting sail for a taste of the mighty Pacific Ocean! Be fascinated by 
the view of the Sydney Harbour Bridge and the Opera House whilst sailing on to Shark Island. 
Arriving to Middle Harbour in Mosman. (Accommodation and Travel expense not included). 
Value Priceless Starting bid $2,200

116 ULTIMATE Ferrari & Yarra Valley indulgence for two: Includes your own Ferrari to drive 
plus 2 nights luxury accommodation and wine tour! Get behind the wheel of a super stylish 
red Ferrari 360 Modena F1 supercar (North Melbourne pick-up) and drive to the amazing 
Yarra Valley where you will stay in a luxury Healesville one bedroom Suite (champagne upon 
arrival included). In addition, you will experience a unique wine tasting tour in the heart of 
Yarra Valley - Yarra Yering Cellar Door. Subject to availability with a 6 month travel validity. 
Driver must be 30+, includes first 250km free (extra km’s @ $10/km), security deposit of 
$5,000 via Credit Card. See display for full T&C’s. Value Priceless Starting bid $3,450

117 Ultimate Wine Lovers adventure for 8 guests, with 3 nights’ accommodation (long 
weekend - Friday to Monday). Includes two unique Wine Experiences! #1) Be pampered when 
you are chauffeured to up to 5 wineries in the Hunter Valley with your own personal guide. #2) 
Experience a unique behind the scenes tour of the renowned, Tamburlaine Winery, Australia’s 
largest producer of Organic Wines. In addition, you will stay inside the world famous Vintage 
Resort in your own self-contained, sumptuous 4 bedroom lodgings (with 3 full bathrooms). 
The resort features the famous Greg Norman designed Golf Course, your own private Golf 
Buggy, a 25 metre Pool, Heated Jacuzzis & full Gymnasium! Subject to availability with a 6 
month travel validity. *Conditions Apply. Value Priceless Starting bid $3,000

118 Sydney - Gai Waterhouse Sunday at the Stables for 4 guests hosted by Gai.  
Value Priceless Starting bid $800
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119 Entertainment Book Membership 12 Month includes Gold Card and vouchers.  
Value Priceless Starting bid $70

120 Exclusive Tour of the Qantas Integrated Operations Centre for up to 10 people 
at Qantas Headquarters in Sydney Courtesy of Qantas Airways *conditions Apply.  
Value Priceless Starting bid $500

121 Sydney - North Ryde Golf Club - A round of golf for 4 people, including the use of 2 carts. 
Value $280 Starting bid $70

122 Sydney-Australian Girls Choir Annual Xmas Concert at the Sydney Opera House 
4 Tickets the Mattinee or Evening concert on Saturday 19th November 2016.  
Value $360 Starting bid $90

123 Sydney-AFTA NTIA Gala Dinner at Dockside Pavilion -Saturday 16 July, 2016-2 
tickets Darling Harbour - Sydney, including access to the NTIA Singapore Airlines After Party 
and  one night accommodation with breakfast. Value $800 Starting bid $200

124 Qantas Simulator-Certificate-2 persons for a 1 hour Qantas Simulator session to be 
conducted at the QANTAS Flight Training Centre, Qantas Jet Base, Qantas Drive, Mascot, 
NSW Valid till 31Dec16. Value $1,500 Starting bid $375

125 Chatswood - Voucher $200 for Secret Dogs Business Dog Grooming or Dog Day Care 
Services. Value $200  Starting bid $50

126 Chauffeur drive - 4 hour for 3 people in a 1963 Ford Thunderbird. 
Value $2,000 Starting bid $500 

  GIFTS BASKETS & HAMPERS

127 Golf Prize Pack: 1 pair of UV golf sleeves (IceRays), 1 pair of winter warmer golf 
sleeves, 1 pair UV protective back of hand covers for golf, 1 putting instructional DVD, 1 
bunker instructional DVD, 1 golf ball. 1 Short Game Intensive Full Day Clinic with Anne Rollo.  
Value $440 Starting bid $110

128 Oral Care Kit Value $60 Starting bid $15

129 Pump Boutique hamper with Diabetic accessories plus a $50 Gift voucher.  
Value $200 Starting bid $50

130 Savoury Cooking Hamper - Includes Herb & Garlic Dip Mix, Teriyaki Honey Glaze, 
Beetroot Dip Mix, Nasi Goreng Spice Blend, Smoked Orange, Garlic & Chili Salt, BBQ Pit 
Dukkah, Mediterranean Risotto, Intense Garlic Oil, Grill Master Meat Rub, Italian Primavera 
Oil, Chinese Five Spice Blend and Biryani Spice Blend. Value $220 Starting bid $55

131 Sweet Cooking Hamper - Includes Mojito Sugar, Vanilla Sugar, Country Baked Apple Pie 
Spice, Raspberry Chocolate Balsamic, Wildberry Black Currant & Blood Orange Balsamic, 
Pavlova Chocolate Powder, Black Forest Dukkah, Choc Raspberry Truffle Powder, Hawaiian 
Hibiscus Vibrant Tea, Spiced Pomegranate Orange White Chocolate Powder, Key Lime 
Dukkah, Coconut and Caramelised Spiced Rum Balsamic. Value $253 Starting bid $63

132 Arbonne Skin Care Hamper RE9 Advanced Collection of premier anti-aging skincare 
products. Value $450 Starting bid $113

133 Supertex Bath, Body, Home Fragrances Pamper Hamper. 
Value $470 Starting bid $118

  GOURMET FOOD & WINE

134 Guylian chocolates Indulge with 1 year’s supply of the finest chocolate in the world. 
Value $350 Starting bid $88

135 Wine Robert Oatley McLaren Vale Shiraz 2013. Value $20 Starting bid $5

136 Madura Tea Collection-Wooden design Box 72 Tea Bags Assortment. 
Value $52 Starting bid $13
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137 Madura Tea Collection-Wooden design Box 72 Tea Bags Assortment. 
Value $52 Starting bid $13

138 Dozen Mixed Wine Case includes 2x 2009 ‘Peter’ Shiraz, 2x 2014 ‘Sub Tuum’ Shiraz, 2x 
‘Joseph’ Cabernet Sauvignon, 2x 2010 ‘Letitia’ Chardonnay, 2x2014 ‘Bernadette’ Viognier and 
2x 2014 ‘Eleanor; Viognier. Value $230 Starting bid $58

139 Lisa McGuigan Gruner Veltliner aromatic white - a case. Value $240 Starting bid $60

140 Lisa McGuigan Premium Shiraz 2011 - Hunter Valley - a case of 12. Value $300 Starting bid $75

  HEALTH & BEAUTY

141 Diabetes Ezy Gift Pack includes: Ezy-fit case, 4 x Log Books, Dog Tag and Key Tag  
“I have Diabetes”. Value $72 Starting bid $18 

142 Gift Baskets and Vouchers *see p42 for details.

143 Diabetes-Predict BGL Annual Pass. Predict BGL is a beautiful insulin dose calculator that 
also predicts blood glucose levels hours ahead. It is designed for people with T1 Diabetes using 
Multiple Daily Injections/DAFNE. It gives pump like calculations, CGM like charts, dose coaching, 
a points system and Aussie food database and instant sharing to parents or carers. This voucher 
entitles the holder to a free Annual pass. Start by Aug 16. Value $130 Starting bid $33 

144 Diabetes-Predict BGL Annual Pass. Predict BGL is a beautiful insulin dose calculator that 
also predicts blood glucose levels hours ahead. It is designed for people with T1 Diabetes using 
Multiple Daily Injections/DAFNE. It gives pump like calculations, CGM like charts, dose coaching, 
a points system and Aussie food database and instant sharing to parents or carers. This voucher 
entitles the holder to a free Annual pass. Start by Aug 16. Value $130 Starting bid $33 

145 Diabetes-Predict BGL Annual Pass. Predict BGL is a beautiful insulin dose calculator that 
also predicts blood glucose levels hours ahead. It is designed for people with T1 Diabetes using 
Multiple Daily Injections/DAFNE. It gives pump like calculations, CGM like charts, dose coaching, 
a points system and Aussie food database and instant sharing to parents or carers. This voucher 
entitles the holder to a free Annual pass. Start by Aug 16. Value $130 Starting bid $33 

146 Hair pack trichoVEDIC Blonde Toning, including Blonde Toning Shampoo, Blonde Toning 
Treatment Conditioner and Blonde Toning Deep Therapy Masque Value $130 Starting bid $33

147 Hair pack trichoVEDIC Luxury, including Luxury Shampoo, Luxury Treatment 
Conditioner and Luxury Argan Oil Treatment. Value $130 Starting bid $33 

148 Hair pack trichoVEDIC Follicle Stimulation Programme, including Hair + Scalp 
Shampoo, Hair + Scalp Rinse and Intensive Scalp Serum. Value $140 Starting bid $35

149 Footlogics $250 Gift Voucher worth of orthotics - offering a wide range of insoles for 
sports, for children, for high heels, and Diabetes - Winner of the voucher can choose whichever 
product they want ordered online Valid till 30th June 2017 .Value $250 Starting bid $63 

150 Sydney-Curl Curl-Acupuncture Gift Voucher-1 initial & 2 follow up sessions.  
Value $250 Starting bid $63 

  HOMEWARES

151 Glasses Case - Black Ripple. Stylish glasses case includes cleaning cloth.  
Value $32  Starting bid $8

152 Porcelain Doll - Small doll with green dress. Value $40 Starting bid $10

153 Porcelain Doll - Small doll with dark blue and cream dress. Value $40 Starting bid $10

154 Porcelain Doll - Small doll with light blue dress. Value $40  Starting bid $10

155 Porcelain Doll - Small doll with pink dress. Value $40 Starting bid $10
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156 Star Dish Xmas large 27cm and matching Santa Claus candle. 
Value $50 Starting bid $13

157 Frame Dot Border Small. Set of 2. Value $60 Starting bid $15

158 Frame Dot Border Small. Set of 2. Value $60 Starting bid $15

159 Sign Surfing Now... is the perfect way to express how much you wish you could go 
surfing on a daily basis. Value $72 Starting bid $18

160 Door Hangers Beachy Welcome Set of 2. For those beach inspired homes. 
Value $76 Starting bid $19

161 Classical Doll Collector’s Choice- Medium Doll Christmas. Value $80 Starting bid $20

162 Porcelain Doll - Medium doll with pink dress. Value $80 Starting bid $20

163 Porcelain Doll - Medium doll with flower dress. Value $80 Starting bid $20

164 Canvas Master Key. Love is the Master Key which opens the gates of Happiness.  
Value $100 Starting bid $25

165 Hook Sign Family. A set of four hooks in the design of a sign with a family message. 
Value $108 Starting bid $27

166 Hook Sign Family. A set of four hooks in the design of a sign with a family message. 
Value $108 Starting bid $27

167 Diffuser Cityscape Set of 6 x 200ml fragrances. Use a different fragrance in a different room. 
Value $112 Starting bid $28

168 Frame Croix Border Large. Set of 2. Value $112 Starting bid $28

169 Standing Cake Platter Oceano. Value $112 Starting bid $28

170 Room Spray Fragrances. Set of 4 x 200ml Bottles. Fragrance pack includes Jasmine, 
Pink Frangipani, Rose and Gardenia. Value $112 Starting bid $28

171 Classical Doll Collector’s Choice - Large doll with pink dress. 
Value $120 Starting bid $30

172 Candleholder Burnish Gold. Holds 8 interconnected tea lights. 
Value $128 Starting bid $32

173 Wall Decor Pesci Metal - White Large. Set of 2. Value $128 Starting bid $32

174 Vintage cupcake tiered platter. Value $132 Starting bid $33

175 Hanging heart Gordo Rose. Beautiful Gordo Rose hanging heart wreath. 
Value $140 Starting bid $35

176 Red Gingham Hearts Cushion. Set of 2. Country inspired cushions. 
Value $140 Starting bid $35

177 Classical Doll Collector’s Choice - Extra Large doll with light orange dress. 
Value $140 Starting bid $35

178 Music inspired metal & paper wreath. Value $152 Starting bid $38

179 Hanging heart Gordo Rose. Beautiful Gordo Rose hang. Value $152 Starting bid $38

180 Music inspired metal & paper wreath. Value $152 Starting bid $38

181 Cushion Bold Stripe Black. Set of 2. Classic cushions for any home. Value $156 Starting bid $39
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182 Trays Jardin Stripe. Set of 2 can be used or displayed. Value $156 Starting bid $39

183 Trays Jardin Stripe. Set of 2 can be used or displayed. Value $156 Starting bid $39

184 Trays Jardin Stripe. Set of 2 can be used or displayed. Value $156 Starting bid $39

185 Hook Blue Owls. Metal and Ceramic. Great for holding keys or hanging your jacket. Set of 2. 
Value $192 Starting bid $48

186 Pretty Pink Hearts Cushion. Set of 2 pretty pink long cushions. 
Value $192 Starting bid $48

187 Mini Detail - Hand wash and wax, clay bar and interior steam clean.
Value $199 Starting bid $50

188 Steam Cleaner Household W1500P. Value $200 Starting bid $50

189 Charcoal Rug 155 x 255cm (70% Blended NZ Wool + 30% Rayon). 
Value $399 Starting bid $100

190 Services of an Interlink Electrician for 4 hours in your home or business. 
Value $550 Starting bid $138

191 GWC Painting-3 men for 8 hours to paint your house or business.
Value $1,320 Starting bid $330

  JEWELLERY

192 Earrings-Drop Satra Cream. Value $64 Starting bid $16

193 Pandora Cream Jewellery Box. Value $150 Starting bid $38

  MEMORABILIA

194 British and Irish Lions signed and framed Jersey. Value Priceless Starting bid $300

195 Daniel Geale Signed & framed boxing gloves. Value Priceless Starting bid $250

196 Tony Mundine Signed & framed Boxing Glove. Value Priceless Starting bid $300

197 Cricket Memorabilia signed by Richie Benaud and Wes Hall. 
Value Priceless Starting bid $500

198 Holden Racing Team T-Shirt from a Bathurst Star Wars activation 2015 signed by 
Russell Ingall, Garth Tander, Warren Luff and Jack Perkins. 
Value Priceless Starting bid $270

199 Cristiano Ronaldo - Football boot box framed and beautifully presented on a custom 
mat board - Signed by the Real Madrid and Portuguese superstar! 
Value Priceless Starting bid $1,400

200 Elvis Presley - Tribute piece with 2 photos and an original LP - the King of Rock and 
Roll! Perhaps the biggest pop music superstar to ever live. Value Priceless Starting bid $450

201 The Foo Fighters - Complete band signed Fender guitar framed on a custom mat board. 
Featuring the amazing Dave Grohl, Pat Smear, Nate Mendel, Taylor Hawkins, and Chris 
Shiflett - undoubtedly one of the biggest acts on the planet! 
Value Priceless Starting bid $2,900

202 Guns N’ Roses - Signed Fender guitar framed on a custom designed matboard. Featuring 
the signatures of Axel Rose, Slash, Duff McKagan, Izzy Stradlin and Steven Adler, the classic 
line-up that took the world by storm in the mid-eighties. With more than 100 million worldwide 
album sales, GNR stand at the pinnacle of rock music! Value Priceless Starting bid $2,900
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203 Katy Perry - Signed 8x10 double photo piece - the Californian songstress hit the big 
time with her 2008 single ‘I kissed a girl’ and has gone on to become a worldwide superstar!  
Value Priceless Starting bid $450

204 Lionel Messi - Football Boot box framed, hand signed by one of the top-3 greatest 
players of all time! Beautifully presented on a custom mat board - the Argentinian superstar 
and undisputed current #1 footballer in the world! Value Priceless Starting bid $1,450

205 The Rolling Stones - Signed Fender electric guitar, box framed on a custom matboard 
- Mick Jagger, Keith Richards, Charlie Watts and Ronnie Wood. The world’s biggest band 
across 6 decades! Value Priceless Starting bid $3,250

206 Steven Gerrard - Signed and framed 8x10 double photo piece - the Liverpool captain 
and heart of the England team. Value Priceless Starting bid $700

207 U2 – hand signed and 3D box framed Fender electric guitar - featuring Bono, The Edge, 
Adam Clayton and Larry Mullen Jr and displayed on a custom mat board showcasing their 
entire back catalogue. Value Priceless Starting bid $3,150

208 West Tigers Jersey, signed from the 2016 Team. Value Priceless Starting bid $270

209 Australia Ashes 2013 Jersey, signed from the 2016 Team including Steve Smith.  
Value Priceless Starting bid $320

  TECHNOLOGY

210 Kogan - Car Camera Dash Video Recorder with GPS. Value $229 Starting bid $57

211 Lenovo YOGA Tablet 2 (8 inch). Value $200 Starting bid $50

212 iPad mini 2 Wi-Fi 32GB Space Grey. Value $429 Starting bid $107

213 Hisense Smart LED TV 32” K220. Value $500 Starting bid $125

  TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATION

214 Australia Avis car hire Australia wide-Weekend certificate *conditions apply.  
Value $160 Starting bid $40

215 Australia Avis car hire Australia wide-Weekend certificate *conditions apply.  
Value $160 Starting bid $40

216 Australia Avis car hire Australia wide-Weekend certificate *conditions apply.  
Value $160 Starting bid $40

217 Australia Avis car hire Australia wide-Weekend certificate *conditions apply.  
Value $160 Starting bid $40

218 Australia Avis car hire Australia wide-Weekend certificate *conditions apply.  
Value $160 Starting bid $40

219 Australia Avis car hire Australia wide-Weekend certificates *conditions apply.  
Value $160 Starting bid $40

220 Australia Avis car hire Australia wide-Weekend certificate *conditions apply.  
Value $160 Starting bid $40

221 Australia Avis car hire Australia wide-Weekend certificate *conditions apply.  
Value $160 Starting bid $40

222 Australia Avis car hire Australia wide-Weekend certificate *conditions apply.  
Value $160 Starting bid $40

223 Australia Avis car hire Australia wide-Weekend certificate *conditions apply.  
Value $160 Starting bid $40
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224 Australia Avis car hire Australia wide-Weekend certificate *conditions apply.  
Value $160 Starting bid $40

225 Australia Avis car hire Australia wide-Weekend certificate *conditions apply.  
Value $160 Starting bid $40

226 Australia-Hunter Valley Hunter Valley - Cypress Lakes-Oaks Hotels and Resorts - 1 
night in a 1 Bedroom Villa including breakfast for 2. *Conditions Apply. 
Value $500 Starting bid $125

227 Australia-Perisher Valley Perisher Ski-2 night’s stay in the Cowra Ski Club, Perisher, for 
2 people including Breakfasts and Dinners. Value $800 Starting bid $200

228 Australia-Perth COMO The Treasury - One Night’s Accommodation in a Heritage Room 
for Two People. Your stay includes breakfast for two people at Post restaurant, Wi-Fi and in 
room private bar. *Conditions Apply. Value $745 Starting bid $186

229 Australia-QLD or NSW Spicers Retreat - 1 Night of Relaxed Luxury, including Gourmet 
Breakfast for two guests at any one of the following Spicers Retreats: Clovelly Estate (QLD), 
Balfour Hotel (QLD), Vineyards Estate (NSW), Tamarind Retreat (QLD) or Hidden Vale (QLD). 
Valid for stays Sunday - Thursday. Value $380 Starting bid $95

230 Australia-QLD Surfers Paradise Marriott Resort & Spa - 2 Nights Accommodation in 
a Hinterland View Room, including buffet breakfast for 2 people daily in Citrique Restaurant. 
Value $890 Starting bid $223

231 Australia-QLD Great Barrier Reef-Daydream Island-2 night’s accommodation in an 
Ocean Balcony Room for 2 adults including Full buffet breakfast daily. *Conditions Apply. 
Value $945 Starting bid $236

232 Australia-QLD Gold Coast - One week (7 nights) accommodation on a 2 Bedroom 
holiday apartment at The Waves Resort Broadbeach for 4 guests including 1 car park.  
Value $960 Starting bid $240

233 Australia-QLD Noosa-Fairshore Noosa Apt-2 night stay in a deluxe 2 Bedroom 
Apartment for 4 persons. Fairshore is within the famous Hastings St precinct and directly 
fronting Noosa’s main beach. *Conditions Apply. Value $960 Starting bid $240

234 Australia-QLD Port Douglas or Surfers-7 nights in a 1 bedroom apartment at Wyndham 
Vacation Resorts Asia Pacific Ramada Port Douglas or Wyndham Vacation Resorts Asia 
Pacific Surfers Paradise *Conditions Apply*. Value $1,200 Starting bid $300

235 Australia-Sydney Limousine transfer from George Jabbour One Way Sydney in a Statesman 
Caprice or similar (20km Radius to CBD) *Conditions Apply. Value $115  Starting bid $29

236 Australia-Sydney Limousine transfer from George Jabbour One Way Sydney in a Statesman 
Caprice or similar (20km Radius to CBD) *Conditions Apply. Value $115 Starting bid $29

237 Australia-Sydney Grace Hotel Sydney 1 nights accommodation in a Superior Room, 
with buffet breakfast for two at the Grace Brasserie. *Conditions Apply. 
Value $350 Starting bid $88

238 Australia-Sydney Novotel Sydney Central 1 night accommodation for 2 adults and two 
children, including breakfast, WiFi and parking *Conditions Apply. Value $372 Starting bid $93

239 Australia-Sydney Parkroyal Darling Harbour - 2 nights stay in a spacious Darling 
Harbour room with buffet breakfast for 2 people in Barkers Restaurant. *Conditions Apply. 
Value $400 Starting bid $100

240 Australia-Sydney Lexus IS200T Weekend-Enjoy a relaxing weekend with the best 
that the motoring world can offer you in luxury transport. Begin your experience departing 
from Lexus of Chatswood in the award-winning Lexus IS200T on Friday – the car is yours to 
enjoy all weekend. The IS200T is the new success story. It has redefined and created a new 
prestige benchmark for all others to follow. From the powerful 2.0 litre 180kW turbo charged 
engine, with direct injection it offers immediate response yet improved fuel economy. The 
IS200T is an unbeatable package! *Conditions Apply. Value $400 Starting bid $100
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241 Australia-Sydney Sydney Harbour Marriott Hotel -1 Night Accommodation in an Opera 
View room, including breakfast for two. Value $466 Starting bid $117

242 Australia-Sydney Princess Cruises’ Emerald Princess inaugural cruise for 2 nights 
in an Oceanview cabin cruising from Melbourne to Sydney on 13th November 2016. E634B. 
Value $1,290 Starting bid $323

243 Australia-Sydney Radisson Blu 2 Nights in a Stylish Atrium Room incl Full Buffet 
Breakfast for 2 in Lady Fairfax room + 2 General Admin Tickets to a show that is showing in 
Sydney - Valid till 1DEC16 - No extensions - must be used as a package *Conditions Apply. 
Value $1,450 Starting bid $363

244 Australia-Sydney Audi Weekend Spoil including 1 night at the Park Hyatt Sydney in 
a Luxurious City Harbour Room includes breakfast for 2 in the dining room! (car allocation 
based on what’s available and no R or S models) *Conditions Apply. 
Value $1,500 Starting bid $375

245 Australia-Sydney Royal Caribbean 3 Nights Cruise for 2 persons from Sydney in a 
Balcony Cabin on-board Explorer of the Seas Departing Sydney 8th December 2016 *Date 
not transferable/nor redeemable for cash. Value $1,600 Starting bid $400

246 Cambodia-Phnom Penh Phnom Penh-Sokha Hotel-2 night stay in a Deluxe Room with 
breakfast for 2 persons *Conditions Apply. Value $320 Starting bid $80

247 China-Beijing New World Beijing Hotel - 3 nights in a residence Club Deluxe Room 
including Breakfast for 2 and Club Lounge Benefits. In the heart of the capital, New World 
Beijing Hotel is centrally located in one of Beijing’s fastest growing commercial districts, 
situated close to the cultural attractions of the Temple of Heaven, Forbidden City and 
Tiananmen Square. It is conveniently located within 10 minutes’ walk from the metro 
station and 15 minutes by car to the Beijing Central Business District. The Modern Oriental 
hospitality of New World Beijing Hotel is expressed through consistent personalized service; 
distinctively stylish surroundings; and comfort, convenience and value for both business and 
leisure travellers. *Conditions Apply. Value $1,700 Starting bid $425

248 Fiji Captain Cook Cruise 4 Nights Yasawa Islands Escape for 2 persons in a Stateroom 
including all meals. Value $4,600 Starting bid $1,150

249 Indonesia-Bali The Stones Hotel Legian Bali - 1 night stay in Deluxe Pool View Room 
includes buffet breakfast for 2 person (Member of Marriott Group). 
Value $400 Starting bid $100

250 Indonesia-Bali Uluwatu-Karma Kandara 3 Nights in a 3 bed Deluxe Villa Stay with 
luxury amenities & own tropical courtyard & private pool. The Villa features natural stone, 
teakwood decks & ironwood tile roofs. Valid 30Nov16 *Conditions Apply. 
Value $3,240 Starting bid $810

251 Italy Ferrari – Ultimate Italian ‘Bucket List’ Experience in Italy, for 1: Spend 3 unbelievable 
days immersed in the ‘World of Ferrari’, in amazing Modena and Maranello! You will personally 
drive a Ferrari California for an exhilarating Panoramic tour, and a 2nd drive of a Ferrari F430 
for a more challenging, Mountain drive. Guiding you will be your personal Ferrari expert, to 
ensure you extract the maximum from your 2 drives. Spending 3 nights in a superb Junior 
Suite, your experience will not be complete until your visit to the Ferrari museum and a 
special guided tour of the legendary Ferrari factory! You will also enjoy 3 remarkable dinners 
and also 2 lunches (in an amazing Ferrari-themed restaurant), as well as a unique Balsamic 
Vinegar induction, and time to explore the beautiful Modena old town! Your Ferrari experience 
will be captured and presented to you, on a gift DVD. All internal transfers from Hotel to 
venues are included, Airfares are not included. Simply unique and unforgettable! You can 
include a 2nd guest at additional cost. Free $100.00 travel voucher to be used towards group 
travel arrangements *Conditions Apply. Value Priceless Starting bid $7,450

252 Malaysia-Kuala Lumpur Lexis Hibiscus Port Dickson 2 Nights in an Executive Pool Villa 
with Breakfasts for 2 . Balinese inspired resort located along the coastal stretch of Port 
Dickson, situated near the town of Lukut at a distance of about 2 km from Port Dickson. It is 
easily accessible via the North-South Expressway and is about an hour’s drive (100 KM) from 
Kuala Lumpur. *Conditions Apply. Value $750 Starting bid $188
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253 Papua New Guinea The Stanley Hotel & Suites -2 nights in a Corner Suite with all 
Executive Lounge privileges, dinner for two in our Premier Silver Leaf Restaurant, includes 
a bottle of wine from our selected range. Opened 2016 is an 18 level 433 room hotel and 
serviced apartment complex. It is situated in the heart of Port Moresby. *Conditions Apply. 
Value $900 Starting bid $225

254 Philippines-Manila New World Manila Bay Hotel 3 Nights in a city Bayview room with 
Buffet Breakfast for two. Grand high-rise building deluxe hotel located 6-minute walk from 
upscale shopping at Robinson’s Place Manila and 3 km from the National Museum of the 
Philippines. *Conditions Apply. Value $850 Starting bid $213

255 Thailand-Koh Samui Tongsai Bay 3 Nights in a Pool Cottage inclusive of Breakfasts. 
Secluded luxury hotel overlooking a private, sandy bay is 3 km from the Wat Phra Yai temple 
and 5 km from the Samui Airport. Pool Cottage suites offer a private plunge pool (20 sq..) 
surrounded by birds & butterflies alive and free. *Conditions Apply. 
Value $2,175 Starting bid $544

256 Thailand-Phuket Phuket-Sunsuri Resort on Nai Harn Beach-2 Nights in a Suite for two 
including breakfasts. Upscale seaside resort is 6 km from the elephant rides at Khok Chang 
Kata Safari and 11 km from Wat Chalong Buddhist temple. *Conditions Apply. 
Value $840 Starting bid $210

257 Turkey Turkey-Tour 5 Day/4 nights for 2 passengers Istanbul - Ephesus in 4 star Hotel. 
IEC03. Valid till 31Dec17. Value $2,827 Starting bid $707

258 Turkey Turkey-Tour 6 Day/5 Nights for 2 passengers Istanbul - Cappadocia in 4 Stars 
Hotels. IEC 02. Valid till 31Dec17. Value $3,640  Starting bid $910

259 Turkey-Istanbul Istanbul Port or Hotel Departure Istanbul Day Tour *Great tour for a 
Cruise stopping in Kusadasi Valid for 2 Guests IST01 Valid till 31Dec17. 
Value $328 Starting bid $82

260 Turkey-Istanbul Istanbul Port or Hotel Departure Istanbul Day Tour *Great tour for a 
Cruise stopping in Kusadasi Valid for 2 Guests IST02 Valid till 31Dec17. 
Value $328 Starting bid $82

261 Turkey-Istanbul Istanbul Port or Hotel Departure Istanbul Day Tour *Great tour for a 
Cruise stopping in Kusadasi Valid for 2 Guests IST03 Valid till 31Dec17. 
Value $328 Starting bid $82

262 Turkey-Istanbul Istanbul Port or Hotel Departure Istanbul Day Tour *Great tour for a 
Cruise stopping in Kusadasi Valid for 2 Guests IST04 Valid till 31Dec17. 
Value $328 Starting bid $82

263 Turkey-Istanbul Istanbul Port or Hotel Departure Istanbul Day Tour *Great tour for a 
Cruise stopping in Kusadasi Valid for 2 Guests IST05 Valid till 31Dec17. 
Value $328 Starting bid $82

264 Turkey-Kusadasi Kusadasi Port or Hotel Departure Ephesus Tour *Great tour for a 
Cruise stopping in Kusadasi Valid for 2 Guests DANII-KUS01 Valid till 31Dec17. 
Value $207 Starting bid $52

265 Turkey-Kusadasi Kusadasi Port or Hotel Departure Ephesus Tour *Great tour for a 
Cruise stopping in Kusadasi Valid for 2 Guests-KUS02 Valid till 31Dec17. 
Value $207 Starting bid $52

266 Turkey-Kusadasi Kusadasi Port or Hotel Departure Ephesus Tour *Great tour for a 
Cruise stopping in Kusadasi Valid for 2 Guests-KUS03 Valid till 31Dec17. 
Value $207 Starting bid $52

267 Turkey-Kusadasi Kusadasi Port or Hotel Departure Ephesus Tour *Great tour for a 
Cruise stopping in Kusadasi Valid for 2 Guests-KUS04 Valid till 31Dec17. 
Value $207 Starting bid $52
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268 Turkey-Kusadasi Kusadasi Port or Hotel Departure Ephesus Tour *Great tour for a Cruise 
stopping in Kusadasi Valid for 2 Guests-KUS05 Valid till 31Dec17. Value $207 Starting bid $52

269 Turkey-Kusadasi Kusadasi Port or Hotel Departure Ephesus Tour *Great tour for a Cruise 
stopping in Kusadasi Valid for 2 Guests-KUS06 Valid till 31Dec17. Value $207 Starting bid $52

270 Turkey-Kusadasi Kusadasi Port or Hotel Departure Ephesus Tour *Great tour for a Cruise 
stopping in Kusadasi Valid for 2 Guests-KUS07 Valid till 31Dec17. Value $207 Starting bid $52

271 Turkey-Kusadasi Kusadasi Port or Hotel Departure Ephesus Tour *Great tour for a Cruise 
stopping in KusadasiValid for 2 Guests-KUS08 Valid till 31Dec17. Value $207 Starting bid $52

272 Turkey-Kusadasi Kusadasi Port or Hotel Departure Ephesus Tour *Great tour for a Cruise 
stopping in KusadasiValid for 2 Guests-KUS09 Valid till 31Dec17. Value $207 Starting bid $52

273 Turkey-Kusadasi Kusadasi Port or Hotel Departure Ephesus Tour *Great tour for a Cruise 
stopping in Kusadasi: Valid for 2 Guests-KUS10 Valid till 31Dec17. Value $207 Starting bid $52

274 Vietnam-Danang Naman Retreat 2 Nights in a 1 Bedroom Pool Villa including Breakfast 
& Airport Transfer. Located in the Hoa Hai area of Da Nang. Only 16 km away, this 5-star hotel 
can be easily accessed from the airport. With its convenient location, the hotel offers easy 
access to the city’s must-see destinations. *Conditions Apply. Value $1,180 Starting bid $295

275 Vietnam-Ho Chi Minh New World Saigon Hotel 3 Nights in a Deluxe Room including 
Breakfast for 2. Located 1-minute walk from a bus stop, this upscale urban hotel is 5 minutes’ 
walk from Bén Thành Market, and an 11-minute walk from the Independence Palace. 
*Conditions Apply. Value $1,250 Starting bid $313

276 Worldwide Black Leather Look Passport Holder. Value $60 Starting bid $15

277 Worldwide APT/Travelmarvel $500 Discount Voucher-This voucher is valid for when 
you book any APT or Travelmarvel Cruise of 7 days or more with Donna Barlow Travel.  
Valid till 31Dec16. Value $500 Starting bid $125

278 Australia - Melbourne Clarion Hotel on Canterbury 1 night’s accommodation  
in a Standard Suite. Value $370 Starting bid $93

279 Worldwide Insurance - Suresave - 12 Month Frequent Traveller Insurance Policy. 
Value $450 Starting bid $113

280 Australia - Sydney Sofitel Sydney Wentworth - Afternoon Tea at the Wentworth for Two. 
Value $120 Starting bid $30

  LAST MINUTE

281 KEDA Lady Shaver. Value $58 Starting bid $15

282 Wine-Two-Pack 2012 Coonawarra Craftsman Cabernet Sauvignon by Neil Doddridge + 
2013 Taku Pinot Noir from Marlborough New Zealand. Value $80 Starting bid $20

283 1Hr Pamper Massage, Manicure & Pedicure by To be Hair Skin and Body at Padstow NSW. 
Value $145 Starting bid $36

284 Hair & Scalp treatment with Shampoo, blowdry & manicure by To be Hair Skin and 
Body at Padstow NSW. Value $110 Starting bid $28

285 Skin Consultation with 1Hr Facial plus Shampoo & Blowdry by To be Hair Skin and Body 
at Padstow NSW. Value $150 Starting bid $38

286 Algologie Gift-Pack filled with Body Creams, Face Peel and more by To be Hair Skin and 
Body at Padstow NSW. Value $150 Starting bid $38

*142 La Biosthetique Makeup Gift-Pack filled with beautiful product. Value $233 Starting bid $58

Disclaimer: Each of the Auction items featured/purchased at the 2016 Danii Foundation Jelly Bean Ball are represented and managed by the contributing 
organisation, at their discretion. Terms & Conditions may apply.

DANII Foundation Jelly Bean Ball 2016 #daniisgift



The Macquarie Group Foundation is the philanthropic arm of Macquarie Group. It helps to strengthen the 
communities Macquarie staff live and work in by facilitating thousands of hours of staff volunteering and pro 
bono programs each year with community organisations around the world. 

Macquarie employees and the Macquarie Group Foundation have also given generously, resulting in more 
than $A270 million donated to over 2,500 organisations globally since 1985. 

Our pioneering approach to philanthropy has funded a range of novel approaches to community issues, 
including cutting-edge research, establishing awards and fellowships to encourage innovative thinking, seed 
funding organisations with new ideas as well as collaborations between non-profits with shared objectives.

For more information go to macquarie.com/community

Strengthening our communities
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SPONSERS WITH THANKS

C O N N E C T I O NT R A V E L
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Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass, it’s about learning to Dance in the Rain   45
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2016 JELLY BEAN BALL SPONSORS
PREMIER – MEDTRONIC

GOLD – HELLOWORLD

SUPPORTING - AMSL & DARIO

JELLY BEAN BALL COMMITTEE
Donna Meads-Barlow • Brian Meads-Barlow • Emily Joyner • 
Cyndi Laird • Sue Joyner • Chris Reilly • Talia Mason • Lynne Rossi 
• Olivia Stock • Julianne Wilkin • Sarah Hackett

DONNA BARLOW TRAVEL GROUP STAFF
Kirsty • Chris • Emily • Kathy • Jo • Jim • Ana • Sarah • Liz  
• Liza • Tara

SPECIAL THANKS
Katherine Power – KatPower Design • Brian Murphy – Apples 
& Oranges Printing • Noel Sadler –Skip Film Prouductions • 
Jasmine Cruickshank – Australian Girls Choir • Andrea Plawutsky 
– Amplify Me • Marc Christowski – Empire Touring • Damien 
Cooper – Southbeat Entertainment Group Pty Ltd • Claudia 
Chadwick – Staging Connections • Jane Lester – Medtronic 
• Kate Cameron – Helloworld for Business • AMSL • Justin 
Melvey • Home & Away Team • Travel Daily • Cyndi Laird – “Suzi 
home maker extraordinaire” • Matt Farley • Vic Lorusso • Adam 
Rikys-Videographer  • Ross Willis-Travel Daily • Julianne Wilkin-
Macquarie Group Foundation • Justine Caines  • Patrick Cameron

THANKYOU

DANII Foundation Jelly Bean Ball 2016 #daniisgift



HELLOWORLD ARE PROUD TO BE GOLD SPONSORS OF
THE JELLY BEAN BALL FOR THE LAST 5 YEARS

GOODBYE 
ORDINARY.

HELLO 
WORLD.

hwfb.com.au enquiries@hwfb.com.au



DANII Foundation 
1/111 Wicks Road, North Ryde  

NSW 2113 Australia 
Telephone: +61 (2) 98885555 

www.danii.org.au 
Email: admin@danii.org.au

Should people wish to donate  
directly to the Foundation.
Bank account Danii Meads-Barlow Foundation Ltd  
Bank Suncorp • BSB 484 799 • Account 503202593

International Donations 

Danii Meads-Barlow Foundation Ltd • Bank Suncorp  
BSB 484 799 • Account 503202593 • SWIFT METWAU4B


